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Ba-und:
With the increasing market~ngof automated and semi-automated
devices for the measurement of blood pressuk, there is a need for potential pudhasen
to be able to satisfy themselves that such dhices have been evaluated according to
agreed criteria. To fulfil this need, the ~ritiskHypertension Society (BHS) published
a protocol of requirements for the evaluatian of blood pressure measuring devices
with special reference to ambulatory d w i d in 1990. This protocol has been used to
evaluate a variety of blood pressure measuiing devices, including eight ambulatory
dwices, and comments have been receiSed from many interested parties, This
experience has demonstrated certain deficiedcies in the original protocol, which merit
modification. Therefore,the BHS Working Party has revised its protocol in the interests
of providing a comprehensive procedure for the evaluation of all blood prksure
measuring devices, including those for intermittent 24-h blood pressure measurement.
Changes: The major changes in the revised protocol include simplification of the
validation methodology, its applicability to all blood pressure measuring devices,
consideration of the accuracy of the device ih low, medlum and high pressure ranges,
provision for validation in special groups such as the elderly, and provisibn for
validaion under special circumstances, such as during exercise.
Grading: The final report for a dwice should specifythe grading achieved for both
systolic and diastolic blood pressures in the overall blood pressure range. This grading
will determine the overall accuracy of the device, on,which recommendations for
clinical use may be based. Grading criteria should alsc,beprovided for low, medium
and high pressure ranges in order to provide an assessment of accuracy in the &fierent
pressure ranges in which the dwice may be used. AA assessment of accuracy and
performance for special &ups and e r validation under special circumstances should
also be provided, although it is emphasized that as experience and the data on Which
to base validation criteria are limited at present the results of such assessments must
be interpreted cautiously.
I
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Introduction
When the technique of blood pressure measuremm
was i n d u c e d to clinical medicing early in the 20th

cennuy,the importance of accuracy and the limitations
of the technique were well recognized [l].The standards demanded by the dinidans and scientists who

introducttl the technique were relaxed as the 20th
century progressed, and the methodology of blood
p
m ;measurement in both clinical practice and
hypercenkion research became a cause for concern [21.
However, in recent years the increasing number of
publicatibns on blood pressure measurement,the time
allocated' at scientific meetings to the discwion of
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the consequences of inaccuracy of measurement and
the recent publication of a number of books devoted
entirely to blood pressure measurement U-51indicate
that this w n d has been revased. One of the benefidal consequences of concern with device accuracy
and pexformance has bem that rnanufacrurers now
recognize that iaaccmte devices will no longer be
t01uatcd, and they must be prepared to subjea their
claims for accuracy and pafarmance to independent
validation.
.Whenthe British Hypertension Society (BB)protocol
was dtst dram up, the Working P a q responsible for
its drafting was concerned that the rapidly growing
market for 24-h blood pressure measurement might
lead m the prolifuation of expensive, inaccurate measuring systems. The fvsr protocol therefore concenw e d on. the evaluation of these systems, although
the piotocol was suitable for evaluating other blood
pressure measuring devices [G.
The concern of the Working Paq that the market for
24-h blood prrssurr measuring devices would grow
has been justified Twenty-four-hour blood pressure
measurement is now accepted as a useful procedure
in the dinid management of hypenension P,81 and
in the assessment of n
a
drugs D]. The
i n d interest in 24-h blood pressm measurement has d u d in some 15 devices presedy being available c o m m m y , and many others are in
the planning phase I101. Of these devices, tight have
been evaluated according to the BHS protocol 111-181.
Addiriondyy the B B pmocol, ather in its entirety
or partMyyhas been used to evaluate seven devices
for self-meaiimment of blood pressure 1191, and the
Hmlrsley random-zero sphygmomanorneter (201. This
experience, together with comments fiom a number
of interested parties, h prompted a fim revision of
the protocol.

Changes and statements of policy in the

revised protocol
scope
The scope of the protocol has been modifiedto make
it more applicable m the generality of blood pressure measuring devices while continuing to incorpo-

rate special provisions for the evaluation of ambulatory systems. In making provisions for validation of
devices designed to measun 24-h blood pressure, we
have emphasized that at the time of writing none of
the devices on the rnarket is capable of measuring
blood pressure continuously over 24 h and that by p m
viding intermittent measurements usually taken with
the subject at rest they do not provide truly arnbulatoy masuranents of blood pressure. The abbrcviatioa ABPM (ambuSatory blood pressure monitorin@,
alrhaugh somewhat misleading, is now so wcIl es
9bIished that reammendadoof to change it would
lead to confusion, but we suggest that the abbrcvia-

tion ABPM should be qualified as either 'intermittent'
ABPM to denote the 24-h profile obtained with available devices or 'continuous' ABPM in anticipation of
devices which will provide ht-to-beat analysis uver
the 24-h period.
l

Protocol sections
The revised evaluation programme is now divided into
two pam. Part I consists of the main validation procedure to which all blood premeasuring devices
should be subjected. There are' five phases to Part I: I,
before-use device calibration; II, in-use (field>assessment; III, after-use device calibration; W,static device
validation; and V, report of evaluation.
Put II provides didation p r o t e h for special cat1 egories (the categories included in this rwision are
those that seem most appropriate at the time of
writing; other categories will need to be addressed in
the fuNe,and the same basic principles may be a p
plied): I, spedal group validation: pregnant women,
the elderly and childten; and II, device validation in
special circumstances: blood pressure meamranem
during exercise and in various postures. The validation
procedures in Part II arc undepken only if a device
has sucdessfully completed all phases of Part I and has
achieved at least a B grading fot accuracy for both
systolic and diastolic blood p m .
'The originalprotocol, although acknowledging thir desirabiliv of validating devices for special groups such
as pregnant women, did not lay dawn criteria for
such testing.Also, no provision was made for validation during exercise or for the influence of diffcmm
lev& of pressurr on the validation analysis. These
defiaen'cies are now addressed
~ a i i b t i b ntest
The badis of device evaluation is the comparison of
blood pressure measured by the device being tested
with m&wrcmentSmade by mined observers using a
mercur)!sphygmomanometer and stethoscope to auscultate the Korotkoff sounds. Whereas the original
protocol made provision for simultaneous measurement b$tween the test device and the mercury standard in'the same arm, experience has shown that the
inflatioMeflation characteristics of most devices do
not pertnit simultaneous comparisons in the same arm,
and inithe revision a sequential comparison in the
same atm is used for validation. The validation procedure for comparison simultaneously in the same arm
between the test instrument and a mercury sphygme
manometer is therefore no lmger included in the p m
tocol.

Intra-aherial comparison
~orn~akson
of blood pressure measuring systems
which bike indirect measurement with direct inaartcrial!memrcment of blood prrssure is not recommended in this protocol. lhaearc metalrasonsfor
this. Systolic and diastolic Mood pnssurr values obtained by the direct technique arc different from am.+

l
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uranenn obtained by indirea methods [tll.Clinical
practice derives from data obtained by the indirect
ratha than the dim technique. Impomntly, ethical
considerations preclude its w for device validation
in healthy subjeers [10]. There is considerable beatm k t t d t i o n in blood pressure, which is not reflected in indirect readings; blood pressures measured
directly and mdvectty from the same artery are rarely
(if ever) identical. bscrepancies in q's~olicblood presS U E as m t as 24mmHg for sy~tolicand 1 6 m g
for diastolic blood pressure have been observed when
blood pressure was measured by both techniques in
the same arm at the same time. Furthennore, these
diffmces are random, hating no schematic pattern
m them 122.231.

Grading of devices
The grading system used in the o r i g d protocol has
been revised to comspond to the change from simultaneous to sequential comparison in the same arm.
SpecEcation of device

In the original protocol it was stated in the Appendices that when manufacturers incorporate modifications into externany identical or indistinguishablev a sians of a model, this should be indicated dearly by
a number specific for that device and full details concerning how the device differs from earlier versions
should be provided In particular, it was recommended
that the probable effect of all such modifications on
the paformance and accuracy of the device should
be satd In view of the considerable confusion and
serious ansequences for hypervnsion rrseaKh and
clinical practice arising frommod5oltions made to
automated devices by the manufaqurer that are unknown to the user [18,24, w e sues at the outset of
this rwision that it is incumbent upon manufacturers
to indican clearly all modifications in the technological and sofrware components ofautomated devices by
changing the device number. Furthermore, modified
devices must be subjected to renewed validation.
Obsemr training

As m the original protocol, considerable emphasis has
been phced on o h e r training. Observers should
be trained before embarking on what is a complex
and bbour-mtprocedure. In the original protocol, one obsuver measured blood pressure in half of
the subjects and a second observer measured blood
pressure in the remaining subjects. By so doing, the
need to have two o h e n measure blood pressure
independently throughout the study, as recommended
m the standard of the Association for the Advancement &Medical Instrumentation 0
[251, was obviated, with savings in personnel requkemenn. Hoe-ever, although statistical rcquimnents are fulFilled by
this method, commadal consequences for a manufacturerof a device which performs badly in the main validation test are such that we believe the employment
oftwo observers K, measun blood prtssurr simultaneously funha stmgthens the validity of the d t .

bming of nnin validation

As in the Original protocol, the apability of a number
bf devices of the model being tested to give consismeasurements is assessed ibefore beginning the
test, and if substantial differences between
of the same device occur further device
Ididation is not appropriate. We have attempted to
betennine the minimal criteria that would give a stakmdy valid assessment, white also being alert to
b e demands that the validation tests impose on an
!assessment laboratory. Although it might be desirable
ko perfom the main cornparawe validation when the
W c e is new and repeat this ,test after a period in
b e , this would effectively nearly double the time and
expense of the study. We have therefore compromised
by postponing the main validation test until the device
has been in use for a period, and we have arbitrarily chosen a minimum period of 1month. We believe
this to be p d i e d on the h i s that the accuracy of a
measuring device after use is rhore relevant than the
accuracy immediately after purchase. The befom and
&-use calibration tests have atso been simplified in
the revision.
In addition to the issues discussed above, every effort
has been made to minimize umecessaq testing The
revised B B protocol has been designed so that the
device passes through Merent phases of evaluation,
enuy to &ch test phase being dependent on the successful completion of the preceding phase.

Part I: kbin validation procedure

Part I ha$ five phases (Fig. 1): I, before-use device
calibxatioiq II, in-use assessment; III, after-use device
calibratio* W,static device validation; and V, report
of e ~ a l ~ a h o h
General cbnsiderations

In the p'ptocol we use the term 'device' to denote
a e c u l a r model of sphygmomanometer which, in
practice, would be identified by a name and number
or letter
for that device, and we use the term
instcum&t' to denote individual sphygmomanomeI

ten.

,

1

A standaid mercury sphygmomanometer, the c o m p
nents of *hi& have been checked carrfully before
the study, is used as a reference standard It is a p
predated1 that terminal digit preference is a problem
with conventional mercuxy sphygmomanometry, and
care shodd be taken to reduce this in the obsawr
mining Session. The Hawksley random-zero sphygmomanotnua only disguises digit preference and it
has been1shown to be inaccurate in compaison with
conventi6nal sphygmomanomcuy [ZO]. Until the manufacturers mod@ the design, its w cannot be mommended in validation studies. All blood prrssurrs
should M rrcorded to the nearest 2mmHg as recammended by the BHS I26I.
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Fg 1. Validation procedure.

Blood pressure should be measured with the arm sup
Phase 1: Before-use device caiibration
p o d at heart level 1261;the manmeter level does not
If ox$y one imtrumtnt is tested for validation, then
a f f the
~ accuracy of measuremen< but it should be
it is possible, in the event 'of the assessment ptwing
at eye lwel and within l m of the observer.
unfahurable to the test device, that the instrument
m e quality of h e %&mope
h ad to pr5.i ~ m t a t i v of
e the
mmracy bight have been due to poor caliiration or some
feg
he
prOCedute. stethOX:opes
othek fault that might occur only occasionally (27.
It
bad^ fiain~qieca
p o ~ r d i &
r ~
pphnw
porrible that the
.
usrnment
t
o
be
tested
preclude precise auscultation of Korotkoff sounds.
A &-maintained
~
m
h
~ he
~
~ midt
~ be ,accurate but unrepresentative. Because of
thed
potential differences' between instruments, we
Limnann,is rexommended
s u b that at least three instmment.5 for each device
Familiarization session
shO&d be tested for variability before promding to
As automated devices for blood pmmeasurement
validation. If differences emerge between insuument.5,
arc complex, fimikhtion is hnpomnt The ~b
further testing should not be conducted undl the manscrvas who have saridied the raining criteria should
ufacturer has identified the source of error and p m
next be instnxacd in the use of the devices and cornvideb three insuumcnt.5which are in a g m w n t The
puter s o h to be tested. Practice measurements
recommendation to select t h , insuuments is based
shauldbermdeonanumbcrofsubjens.
on economic and feasibility considerations

~;llw~

wty
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L

BHS p

Ideally, three instruments should be acquired at random from retail outlets without the manufacmms being awvc of which instmnents are being chosen.
Howcva, in practice, especially when atpensive automated blood pnssurr measuring devices are Wig
. evaluated,it is not feasible to obtain instruments in this
%.ay. If the manufacturer provides the instnunents for

I
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to 285 & H g select the 5 0 - Z t O d g colund and
make calls for instruments 14 B and C on six deflations (14) according to the f i g ~ m
in the a m r i a t e
cohunns.
Test methodology
(1) Three instruments.
(2) Three observers blinded' in booths.
Q Observer 1: calibrated m&cury column, control
measurement
Observer 2: test instrument.
Observer 3: director, &rated
mercury col-

validation, it should be stipulated that these be chosen
fram the producricm line at random. The rnanufaauter
should give written corknation of this.
Semi-automated devices for blood pressure measurement should have a fadlity permitting connection to
umn.
a mercury sphygmomanometer to check device caliD i o r calls 'now' at pressutes shown in
bration. .It is anticipated that future models of devices
Table 1.
which currendy do not readily lend themselvesto dFive calls per deflation, dependent on the
bration will prwide this facility. The details of the calirange of blood pressurei
barion procedure are p e c u h to each blood pressure
Six deflations per instruinent
system, but the test.&usually performed by c o n n e g
Thitry
readings per inm'ument
the device to a mercury sphygmomanometer with a
Kinety
teadings per device.
Y-conn~or.The automatic pressure system and the
blood pressure detection mechanism (microphone, osTest criteria
d o m e v , etc.) are disabled so that the device acts
28;30 conml and tor
simply as a manometer. Ptessures within the S)pairs must be within 3mmHg of each other.
are then compared throughout the prange on
(2) Failure: no furcher testing.
the macluy column (0-300mrnHg).
'Ihe test rquiremeno are three instxuments and three
Phase 11: In-use (field) assessmCnt
obsesvers. Thret observers arc blinded from each
The thret instrumused fot device calibration arc
other by being placed in separate booths. Observer
next
to test the accura6p and
of
1 reads a rmntly calibrated mercury column to prothe dcvik during and after the use for which it was
vide control valucs and observer 2 reads the test indesigned. The purpose of this phase is to subject the
strument The manometers are connected by Y a m
blood piessurr device to a p&od of fairly strenuous
nectors m a funher mercury manometer which is read
use bcfok paforming the main validation ttst Each
by a third observa (the 'diread). All three manomeoftheth)eeinstmmeLItsissubjeacdto 1monthofthe
~ ~ ~ e d t o t h e t e s t ~ e n t c u f f w r a p p use
e d for h c h it is designed.This-phase win therefore
around a cylinder
2). The director observer debe i d u h c e d by the device b&g tested. For examfiats the cuff at 2mmHg/s and mlls out 'now' (accordple, devices designed for self-measurement of blood
ing to prrssures shown in Table 1) to denote the m+
should be used in the home CIIV~KIE~~LI~
ment for the two observers to mord p r m . There
devicesfortheatrew shouldbeputtouscintheop
should be five caIls per deflation, to ensure that an
crating theatre, and so on (see special considdons
sphygmomanometersreceive the same prrssurc calls
for ambdatory devices, below). Each of the three inbut in an order that is not disemiile to the observers.
mumen& should be exposed t4 routine use at least
To use the table, choose the widest range of pnsures
1 monthiand should completd at least 400 inflations.
applicable to thk device being tested (for example, if
Docum&ratim of the number d inflations is obtained
the device being tested measures pmsurrs from 40
by
a 15- to 204m strip of white adhesive tape
I

l;
I i

l;,':l

Control Hg

Test device

Fib Z Roccdure for device calibration,

Director Hg

Cylinder
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on the occluding arm cuff,and each time an inflation is
made the user indicates this by making a stroke mark
on the adhesive suip. This strip should be removed
weekly, the number of inflations recorded and a fresh
adhesive strip applied to the cuff. For automated devices that produce a printed record of measurements
the tape procedure is not necessary, but daily printouts
should be retrieved and filed. Problems encountered
by those using the device during this phase should be
documented.
Test methodology

-

(1) Three instruments.
(2) One month of use for which device designed.
(3) Miimum 400 inflations per instrument.
( 4 ) Document manual inflations by marking tape
on cuff.
(5) Change tape weekly.
Test criteria
(1) Comments of users (subjects or operators)
noted.
(2) Not an elimination phase.

l

In-use assessment of 24-h blood pressure measuring
systems:

Specrall considerations apply to validating systems
for measuring 24-h blood pressure. We have already
drawn hnention to the importance of distinguishing
betweeh ambulatory systems that measure blood pressure intermittently aver 24 h and those that may measure prdssure continuously over the 24-h period. Two
further bistinctions, which may influence validation of
these &terns, are also important. The first concerns
the actiyty that the instructional literature permits during bldod pressure measurement. If instructions are
explicitly given for the subject to cease activity when a
warnink bleep is activated and to hold the arm steady
during Blood pressure masukment, static device validatibn,asoutlined below will be satisfactory. If the insuucti+al literature claims that the ambulatory system
will prbvide accurate blood pressure measurements
during /activity, then exercise validation (as outlined
in ~axtlll)will be required in addition to the static
validation outlined below. The second consideration
is that of posture. Even if the instru~tionalliterature
recommends that the subject be seated during blood

l
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pressure zncammneq it is not usually feasible for acsubjects to amply with such a recommendation
mb momcr, during the night the subject will be
supine. It may therefore be desirable to inmporatc
r test for die effect of pomue within the validation for
ambulatory systems as described in Part U.
The three instruments used for the interdevice assessment are next used to test the accuracy and performancc of the device during 24-h blood pressure monimring. The purpose of this phase is to subject the
qmcm to a period of fairly strenuous use before performing the main valida5on test The three instnunents
are placed on 12 nonnotensive and 12 hypeztensive
subjects wa a &week perid so that each instrument
is worn by eight subjects to give a total of 24 recording
days. Each subjea is insuuaed to cease activity during
making hours when the warning bleeps indicate that
measurement is about to occur, to sit down and to
ensure that the arm is supported on a iirm surface such
as a table. A diary card is provided for completion after
each measurement,in which t h e is space to record
preceding activity and posture. At the end of this period the performance of each of the three instruments
and patient arreptabiiy are assessed.

Requirements for die in-use phase
(1) Three buttmats to be worn for 24h in 24
subjects (one instrument x eight subjects) with
a range ofpressures.
(2) Twenty-fourhour blood pressute measurements are progxammed for S m i n intavals for
24 h 30giving K) mcasurancnts per individual.

O F-

hundd remdings per illsmmm~
(4) T w c k hundred recoding5 per device.
Perfwmance requirements
Most 24-h blood pressure systems have pmgramwd editing criteria, and these arc left in
openton for this phase. If the insm~ctionsallow the operator to modify the editing progmm, the program recommended by the man-

(1)

UfacmrerisdKIsaL

(U The

mcasmnents obtained over each 24-h
pcriod and separately for daytime (080&2159 h3
and night-time (220CLO759h)m dassified as
folluws (Table 2):
(a1 In£lations. The total number of inflations
made by the inseumrnt
(b) Valid readings. Those readings accepted
by the insmrmcnt as genuine blood pressure
mcauanents.
(C) Invalid nadings. This includes both rejected
and aborted readings.
(d) Rejected readings. Those blood pressure
readings which are xjected either by the
=order or decoder as not being genuine
blood prrssurr measurements.

1

(e) a x t e d readings. T h e occasions when
an inflation fails to pmduee a reading of any

inb

The purpose of this phase is to erlsurc that a m
od in
u$e does not rnake the system inatcurate and to gather
information on its performance. It is not an eljminating
phase. Howwer, there is little point in proceeding to
tlie main \didation test if the device performs so badly
as to be unacceptable for dinical use.
PatienVsubject acceptability

rd this assessment each subject & asked to comment

oh the aspectsof device p e r f o m c e according to Fig.
31 This information can be helphil later in making an
o t r d assessment of performance, and the comments
m y indicate areas of irnprovem&ntfor the manufacmuer.
Phase Ill:After-use device dibration
At the end of the month of use the three instruments
are retested for calibration m b i l i y as in the beforeuse device calibration test to dewmine whether there
has been ahy change in device apzment after use.

If all three instruments give measurements that arc in
agreement I at the time of purchase as wen as after
a period in use, this suggests, at lea& that the device is W g manufactured to perform mn&.ef~tly.
If, conversely, aU three instruminsnumeno give discordant
mcasumnQxs, further assesmerit is pointless and the
model canhot be remmmendtd. However,if one instnunent found to be discordairt with the remaining

+

two &+g
cunsistency,futhet evaluadon is rrasanable on W basis that one inaccurate hsmment might
have
induded by chance Such an occumnce
may indicate, however, that aveall production of that
device is riot satisfactory and should be noted in the

hnalreport.~twoorthnxinstnxmentsare~
no fmther \testing is perfomed.
~hazcIV: itatic device n t i i
If there & been no altuation in device variability
after the honth of use, one instrument is &tarily select4 from thc thrte hsmments used for the
main validation wt 1x1the went of one instrument
failing aft&-device & i t i o n , one of the two
insaumed that arc in agmmmt is used for the validation test.
Observer &ining and assessment
The fim pitrequisite forthisvalidationtest is to ensure
that the observers are in agreement and have achieved
the r e q d d accuracy (sec Appendix A). However,it
is possibld that observers who fulfil these criteria at
the outsetlof the study do not fulfil the criteria at the
end of the! study, and if ihir ha@pcmthe tg mua be
repeated. t o avoid this occurrence, analysisA d d be
pafonned after completion of testing in 20,40and 60
subjects t6 permit detection of any drift in agmmcnt
between the obsavers.

i
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Trblc 2. Exunpk of in-use usaYmnt
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24-h
lmmmnt
I
I

Subjj

Id.

Valid

Invalid

1

46
47
45
47
50
8
46
41
40
47
49
46
42
35
45
43
49
50
34

4
3
5
2
0
42
4
9
10
3
l
4
9
15
4
7
1
0
16
2
6

44

5
6

1034
(86%)

166
(14%)

m

19

NI

23

50
50
50
49
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
51
50
49
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
51
50

24

1200

I

I
I

I
I
1
Il

n
II
II

2
7
9
16
18
20
24
3
5
10
11

II

12

n

1s

II
I1
nl

21
22
4
6

1
M
nl

1
111

8

13
14

l7

48

44
42
46

Id.

30
30
30
29
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
31
30
29
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
-30

8

'
1

Daytime

Night-tim

Valid

Invalid

Inf.

Valid

27
27
29
28
30
8
30
23
24
27
29
28
26
21
26
30
30
30
24
28
27
25
27
29

3
3

20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
21
20

19
20
16
19
20
0
16
l8
16
20
20
l8
16
14
19
13
19
20
10
20
l7
19
15

3
3
2
5

481

401
(83%)

.(17%)

1
1

0
22
0
7
6
3
l
2
5

9
3
0

o

0
6
2
3
5
3
1

l7
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633
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F i i are frx 24 recording days in 24 subjects. "'80% minimum=24 day and l6 night. "70%
day and 10 n M F, failed (< 15 day a 10 night). Inf., inflations.
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6
6
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General considerations
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1

1

1
1
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1

80

mlnlmum=21 day and 14 night '50% minimum= 15

20-S period before and &athe standard measurement; ahlysis then proceeds as for other systems.
When vdidating devices that measure linger prrssurr,
considefpron will need to be given to the differences
in blood pressure between did and proximal limb
arteries.
Arm circumference and bladder dimensions

The cidmfa-ence of the anns should be measured to
ensure that the bIadda being used is adequate for the
subject, Le. the bladder should be of suFficient length
to e n m e 80% of the arm circwderence I263. Ad
bIood pressure measurements should be performed
for both the test device and the standard with the
bladder appropriate for the circumference of the arm
in
blood pmsurr is being rnMMd If only
one S& of cuff pr&dd with the test
must be used rhroughout, but for a standard sphygmomandmem a cuff containing a bladder appropriate
to the
in Which blood
is being mmd
be & mm
the en device
cuff,
the cuff shovld
changed; it is imvf
that the same microphoneCs) is (arc) used
to
the dhtion tut

%tic device d d a t i o n should be performed in a
~ a n room
n
frorn which disturbing influences, such as
telephones and blceps, have been moved.
Some automated devices have
One method
gPm. For
it
be
bed
in a
thy
my be used when more! accurate
is r
~ In
~ cimmmanCes
*
&on must be performed with and without elecaneting. s-1~~ some Korotkoff rounddetecting devices provide an oscillometric backup
when
sound detection bil?i. In these circumsrances both syrtuns ofmeaswanem must undego static validation.
FOT validation of blood pressure measuring devices
Subject selection
which meame blood pressure continuously to pm
Subject !selection is dependent on the ckmstances
o i d e b e z t ~ ~ , t h e b l o o d p ~ v a l u e f o~11der~chthedevicewillbeusedIfthedevice
r
c~mpariscmshould be the mean of all beats over a
is intended for a specid patient population, such as

RwiKd BHS &tocol fot+luatian
I

of measuring devices O'Brien et al. S51

1

I Thank you for participating in this study /o asses this new device for m&g
S

ambulatory blood pressure. In order to eviiluate your impressions of it we would
like you to take a few minutes to complete this form. Please circle the option which
most corresponds to your opinion. Feel fiee to comment as you wish.

{ ( 1)

Did you experience any discomfort?
Negligible Some Considerable
Comment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Did it cause interference with your activities? Negligible Some ons sides able
1 comment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(3) Did it c a w interference with your sleep?
Negligible Some Considerable

'
1 (2)

.l.

( (4)

I

Did you have any problems with noise?
Negligible Some ~onsiderable
Comment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
( 5 ) Did the device c a w any anxiety?
Negligible Some considerable
comment

............................................

(6) Did you have any difficulties with the device? Negiigible Some Considerable
Commem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(7) Were the insrmctions clear?
Yes
No
Comment
1 (8) Had you any other problems with the device? Yes
No

I

l

.

Cammcnt

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
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.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

a

.

.

.

.

.

.

............................................

(9) What was you overall impression?
Comment

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

O m l l . into which of the

following categories would you place it?

Bad

Fair

Good

V e y good

(10) Have you my suggestions as to how it might k improved?
coumunt

. . . . . . . . . . . . . a . . . . . . . . . .

I
L...................

Device..........................;...................
Dattof ABP

...................... ...................
i

1
Fibs. Patient device assessment form.
pregnant or paediatric patients, it must also be validated in these groups (see Pan U). Similarly, patients
with arrhythmias (Such as atrial fibrillation) should not
be included; if validation in these circumstances is required, subjjct selection must be directed accordingly.
S u b j in a-hom Kororkoff sounds persist to near]*zero should be excluded from the study.
In selecting 85 subjects with a wide range of blood
pressure it is likely that there will
a representative
range of arm circumference, and subjects should not
be selected on the basis of arm circumference.

In the selection of subjects it is not sufficient to specify
merely that subjects shall have blood pressures within
a spec8td range of pressure, because there may be a
tenden@ (arising out of convenience) to recmit'rnore
subjects lin the lower pressure range than those with
higher pkssures. Pressure ranges are therefore specified. The blood pressure used in the analysis should
be the +try blood pressure at the time of the static
wlidaticm. and not that at the time of recruitment for
t-alidatioh as described below.

l

i
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1

Numbs. Eighty-five subjects.
Sex D i t i o n by chance.
Age mnge. Distribution by chance.
Arm circumference.Distribution by chance.

I
I

I

'

BIoodpresncre mnge

I

~BP-H~)
n
DBP (mmHs)
n

<go
8
< 60
8

90-129
20
60-79
20

130-160
20
80-100
20

161-180
20
101-110
20

>l80
8
> 110
8

SBP, sysfolic blood pressaue; DBP, diastoiic blood pressure.

~h~ numbers indiated ate he
rrquirrdfor each blood pressure group.

,

.

$4

1:
"A

numbet

Validation tesb
With most automated devices, a n&
of faaors may
make a
i m ~ i b l e perform simultaneous
comparison in the same arm. For asample, devices
that deflate as rates of > 5 mmHg/s do not permit accurate measurement by an auxultating observer, leading
to inaccurate comparison berween the test and reference device [28LAt fast deflation rates an a d t a t i n g
o h e r will tend to underesimatc systolic and overestimate diastolic blood pressure by recording the first
definite prtssurr phase at which Korotkoff m d s arc
audible & the Golic value and the last delbite phase
of audible sounds as the diastolic value. Ihe device
may have a facility for slowing the a t e of deflation so
that the simultaneous comparison cm be performed,
but this is not permissible as modification of the usual
operational mode may alter the accuracy. Other fictois that may preclude simultaneous same-arm testing
arc confusion of noise from the device with Korotkoff
sounds,failure of the inflating med.lanism to reach the
Mpand uneven deflation
rate auscultation impossible.

An alternative procedure to simultaneous m a n u ,
m m in the same arm is to perform simultaneous
measurements m opposite arms, but this introduces

I

,

I

the substantial cnor of i n t m difference and may
not be truly simultaneous.
To ave~omethe problems associated with simultaneous measurements in eithtr the same or opposite
anns, this protocol recommends one sequential testing
procedure performed in the fame arm to be used for
all devices.
~equentialsame-ann comparison. Sequential samearm rnezuements between the test instrument and a
standard mercury sphygmomhometer are canied out
as follows in 85 subjects (Fig! 4).
I

BPA Entry blood p
,bbmers 1 and 2 each
with mercury standard
This blood ~ressuredetermines the blood mesw e mge-to which the subject will be-docated in subsequent analysis; it is not included
in the analysis of this phase.
BpB mce
d e t d o n blood pr-e,
obsenra 3.
This blood pressure is determined to permit
the test instrument to determine the blood
ptessure characteristics of the subject; more
than one attempt may be needed with some
&CS; it is not -included in the analysis.

Observers 1and 2 with mercury standard.
Observer 3 with test instrument
Observers 1and 2 with mercury standard
Observer 3 with test jmrument.
Observers 1 and 2 with mercury standard
Observer 3 With test instrument
Observers 1 and 2 with mercury standard.

BP I
BP2
BP3
BP4
BP5
BPG
BP 7

& least 30 s should be dowed

between each muremdt to avoid venous conmstion. but not more
than @ S so as to minjmize va&'bility. d y s i s is done
separately for observers 1and 2, using three pairs of
readin& from each subjw giving a total of 255 pairs
l

I

I

I

l
l

Obsmu

F+

Obsener

Test device

4. Rocedtm for sequential comparison in the same arm.

Subject

1

jl

I

Revised BHS ,rotocoI fir evaluation of measuHng devices O'Brim et al.

of =adin@ for each observer. To compare one obsewer and the test instrument, first analyse the data
m the 85 subjects using the pairs BP I versus BP2,
BP3 versus BP4 and BP5 versus BPG. Then similarly
analyse the data using the pairs BP2 versus 3P3, BP4
vetsus BP5 and BPGversus BP 7. The result which is
moE favourable to the test device is selected.
Documentation must be provided for data omitted
for legitimate technical reasons; once a subject is included, before the pressure &U-gathering phase, the
data for that subject should not be excluded from
the study if blood pressure values are obtainable; if
blood pressure measurements from either the reference method or the test instrument are unavailable,
data entry for that indiv~dualmay be excluded with
an accompanying explanation. Additional mdividuals
must then enter into the study to ensure a sample size
of 85.

I
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Table 3. Brit~shHypenens~onSoc~eh/grading cnterla.
Absolute dlffmehce behveen standard
and test device (mmHg)

Grade

55

S 15

Cumulat,vepercentage of readlngs
A
60
8s
B
50
7s
C
40
65
D
W o w than C

.

.

95
90
B5

f.Me 4. Chdlng criteria, mcan and mean of d i f f n n m for ttst device
and a ample analysis for overarll peSWR levels for both *m.
Differences between
standard and test
device (mmHs)

a . . . . .

&ant

Cm&

?=

-

0
-30 -r
40

S10

or greater than the tabulated valuer

-. .
. ....-.. .. ...
.
.
.
.
.
. ..........
.
...........
............
. . ..... .. ..-...... ... .. .
...--.
... ..

10
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mm&mding to the data hi Table 4 [291. The data
used for the plots should bd for the better observer,
althoudh data for both obseyers should be presented
as in Table 4. Eighty per cent of the measurements by
the observers should be within S mmHg of each other
and 95% withln 10mmHg. If this level of agreement
berween observers is not reached, phase N must be
repeated.

Grader are dcrrved from percentages of ~adlngswithin 5, 10 and
75 rnmHg, To achrwe a grade all three percentages mud be q u a l to

20

41
a
I

'

I

I

60

I

80 100

I

I

120 140

I

l

160 180 200

Mean pressure: dwice & obsem 1 (mmHg)

Fg. S. Plot d pressure difference b e e n the better observer
and the test device and mean pressure for the test device and that
obsnver in 85 subjectsfor systolic pressure (n = 255). Reference
lines, 0, i 5, l 0 and 15 mmHg difference.

*

*

Accumcy dteria. The percentages of test insmment
measurements diering from the mercury standard by
S 5, 5 10 and S 15mmHg are calculated separately for
each obsenrer and separately for systolic and diastolic
blood pressure. The device is graded A, B, C or D
separately for each observer, according to the criteria
in Table 3. To obtain a particular grade, all three percerltages should equal or exceed the tabulated values.
An example is shown in Table 4. The final grade for
each qsolic and diastolic blood pressurr is the better
ofthe grades obtained by the two observers. The diffmct(device observer), for systolic and diastolic
blood pressure separately (using the data on which
the final gnde is based), should be plotted against the
mean ofthe device pressure and the observer pressure, using all 255 points. Figures 5 and 6 show plots

-

SS

0bSen-a l'
57
SBP
B
D8P
'B
53
Obvnm2
SBP
B
51
DBP
B
55
Final gndihg
SBP
B
57
DBP
B
55
Ohwer compriron
SBP
IA
81
A
82
DBP

Meant SD
SD of differences

S 10

Sl5

(mmHs)

hmHs)

87
86

98
97

143228
91t20

-2*7

85
86

94
98

145r28
89220

87
BC

98
98

143228
8Yi20

99
100

100
100

(H7

-

32 7
It7
(H7
It7

-

2t3
-293

Pressure rahge: SBP 93-231 mmHg; DBP 56-124mmHg. n=255 perob
s
e
w for S ~ and
P DBP. SBP, synolic b l o d pressu~;DBP, di-tic
blood

There is how evidence that some blood pressure measuring devices,especially ambulatory system, have
poorer accuracy at higher pressure levels, and this may
not becqme apparent if data analysis is confined to
the over311 pressure range I30.311. It is therefore recommended to analyse pressure data in the following
ranges (fable S): low pressure range < 130/80mmHg;
medium 1 pressure range 130-160/8&100 mmHg; high
pressurelrange > 160/100 mmHg. For this analysis each
subject is classified by the initial mercury measurement (BA). It must be emphasiied that data from
this analysis are provided to indicate possible trends
in accuracy of the tea devite, and that the grade for

I

l
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I

date

d repair, effect on validation procedure, mm-

merits bn agency or manufacturer efficiency, estimated

costs df service, and this section should conclude with
appropriate recomrnendatiohs to the manufacturer for
improving the equipment.

,
i

.

Basic ihformation

The information provided l in operational manuals
is often deficient. W~thoutappropriate specifications
and operational instruction$, it is dificult to obtain
optimal performance. The1information outlined in
Appendix B should be provided, and deficiencies in
this regard should be listed in the report.

'

,

Acknowledgements

Mean pressure: device & obserwr 2 ImmHg)

F i i 6. Plot of pressure difference between the better observer
and the test device and mean pressure for the test device and that
observer in 85 subjects for diastolic pressure (n= 255). Reference
lines, 0, t 5, i 10 and i 15 mmHg difference.

ovaalraccuracy determines whether the device can be
recommended for use in clinical practice.
Table S. British Hypertension Society criteria for test device and a sample
analysis fW high, mdium and low p m m levels forthe bmw observer.
Difhence b e t m n standard
and test device (mmHg)
Grade

S5

S10

S15

n

A
68
88
100
SBP
DBP
B
S6
88
98
h4edium pmsun range (130-1 60/80-100 mmH@
SBP
B
57
88
97
DBP
C
49
86
98
High pressure range (> 1 6 M 00 mmHg)
C
47
84
96
SBP
DBP
C
48
83
97

75
81

Low pmsure range (< 13W80rnmHg)

105
99

75
75

SBP, syaolic blood pmsun: DBP. diasmlic blood pressure.

The mean differences and standard deviation of the
differences should also be given to determine whether
the dwice is within the AAMI recommendations.
which are that the mean difference shall be 5 5 mmHg
and the standard dwiation I 8 mmHg (Table 4).
P h , V: Report of evaluation

The final report should be prefaced with subject data
so as to desnibe the key characteristics of the subje-ts
in the study; this should include the number of subjects, the ranges of systolic and diastolic blood pressure and a form which should provide the information
on any pmblems encountered, the date of occurrence,

The repon should state whether the equipment was
purcbsed for the evaluation or donated or loaned by
the mufacturer. The data analysis should ideally be
done by the laboratory doifig the evaluation. If it has
been done by the manufacturers, this should be stated.
Any c?nsultancies or conflict of interest should be acknowledged by the investigator.

Part Ill:Validation procedures for special
group and in special circumstances
~wesinPartIIarct6beandergkcaontyif
the dCvice bias successfullp completed Part I and
hasatbidAorBgradingfor~.
It is idportant to emphasiie'that experience in validating blbod pressure measuring devices in these spenal
circurhstances is limited, and the proposals put forward here must be regarded as somewhat tentative.
However, it is-hoped that funher use of the protocol
along lthe lines suggested M, in time, provide the
data riecessary to draw up validation procedures that
are mbre definitive. Thus, vte do not provide pass-tail
criterii for the Pan II section of the protocol. Furthermore,, in the Pan n sections it is recommended that
gradirig should not be attempted, but rather the results
should be stated as the mean difference and standard
deviation between the standard and the test device.
The number of subjects required for these groups and
circumstances has been reduced from the figure of 85
requited for the main validation test in Pan I to 30.
Although it is accepted that this figure is arbitrary, it
nevertheless takes into account that the dwice has had
to complete the Part I validation in 85 subjects and that
the dtegorization of subjects into special groups (for
example, the elderly) permits such a reduction in the
number of subjects. Funhermore, the number of measurements for analysis in the groups will be repeated
three )times,providing 90 measurements for analysis.
I: ~&ial group validation
Pregnant women
~ r l r n bThirty
.
pregnant women.
Age +nge. Immaterial.

l

l
rotocol h r evaluation of meastiring devices OrBrien et a/.
A m cfmnrfkace. Eight to 10 subjects with arm cire u m f ~ e ~ l c>c35 an.
llimester dMbutfon. At least 10 in second and 10 in

i

third trimcsta.
Bbodptessure mnge
S~5t0lic5/30 in 100-115,116-130, 131-145,
146-160 mmHg.
Diasrolic: 5/30 in 70-80, 81-90, 91-105 d g .

,

The numbers indicared are the minimum number required for each blood pressure group.
Elderly subjects
A%mben. Thirty subjects.
Sex. Al least 10 male and 10 female.
Age nmge. Older than 65 years.
Bloodpressure range
Systolic W30 c l l 0 mmHg, 5/50 > 200 mmHg.
Diastolic 5/30 c 70 mmHg, 5/30 > l l 0 rnmHg.

The numbas indicated are the minimum number required for each blood pressure group.
Arm circumference. At least 5/30 subjects u-ith arm
Circumfcrrnce > 35 an.
Paediatric subjectr
It is impossible to measure systolic blood pressure accurately by conventional sphygmomanomctry in children aged less than 4 years and diaso1.c pressure in
children aged less than 5 years U21. It is therefore
nmssary to validate devices by different methods
for children aged less than 5 years and those aged
from 5 to 15 years. Bemuse the blood pressure of
31ndren is age-relatecl, ranges are spedfied in relation to age-spedficwan and standard deviation
Young children (0-5years)
Numbers. Thirty subjects.
Sez.At least 10 male and 10 female.
Age range. Fieen to be distributed between 0 and 12
months and 15 between 1 and 5 years.
BZoodpmmre mnge 133
Systolic 5/30 > mean + 1SD for population.
Diastolic 5/30 < mean- 1SD for population.

A m ckumf-e.
The bladder size should be appropriate for the arm circumference of the subject 1261.
VdidaNm procedum. This should be as described
above except thatthe Doppler technique should be
used ratha than conventional sphygmomanomeuy,
and the precautions recommended by de Swiet m al.
L321 should be followed.
.

~

Older children (5-15 years)
Numben. Thirty subjects.
Sex. Distribution by chance.
4ge nznge. Evenly disaibuted between 5 and 15years.
BZoodpremre mnge (33
Systolic
5/30 > mean + 1SD for population.
5/30 c mean l SD for population.

-

I

i

~iastdc:
5/30 > mean + 1SD for hulation.
5/30 < mean 1SD for :population.
~ n &rcumference
n
,
5/30 > 70th centile for weight.
5/30 < 30th centile for height
Validdtion procedure. This;should be as described
above, using conventional mercury sphygmornanometry against which to compare the test device.
Other groups
Other groups to whom consideration of special validation may have to be given are athletes and patients
with hyporension and a r r h w . Separate validation~may need ro be performed if the device under
consideration claims to be suitable for these groups.
The procedure used should be adapted from one of
the above special group validations.

-

11: Device validation in special circumstances

l'aiidation during exercise
The firs protocol did not p M d e for validation during
exercise,and the revision provides a test for validation
during exercise. This is an optional phase which is applicable only to devices thaz are manufactured for use
during exertion. It is perforped only after the device
has achieved A or B graditq on comparison with a
stand&d mercury sphygmdmanomcter according to
Part I of the BHS protocql, and it is necessary to
petfotm the validation test in only 30 subjects.
The +usurem& of blood pressure during eracisc poses problems of accuracy with all amently
available non-invasive electronic monitors U4.33. It
is likely, howeva, that man&will produce
devicts designed specifically for this purpose, and
there
then be a need to advalidation during &excise. Enors of measurement are particularly
great fwhenmeasuring diastolic blood pressure during
c x e e , and this cannot be assessed &blp without
im-gneriameasumnenf
The ~hysiologicaland dinical importan= of exercisei n d u d changes in blood pressure arc related solely
to s)&oLic blood pressure, there being little change or
only a slight fall in diastolic blood pressure during dynamit ex-.
The validation is thaefm concerned
only kith measurement of systolic blood prcssurr,
comparing the test device with a standard mercury
sphy$nomanometer which is reasonably accurate
for qstolic blood pressure during exercise M,351.
Morebver, measuring only vstolic blood pressure
should pennit the use of simultaneous comparison
for +ay devices, as the changes in pressure during
exadise make this comparison preferable to the
sequtntial technique recommended elsewhere in the
protdcol.
~ e s t &should be carried out in a similar manna to
that dutlined above for static validatton. Subjects excise ~ccordingto a modified Bruce protocol b6),with
subjects exercising at level 2 (mild aerdsd and level
5 Wak exercise) for appioximately 6min each (or

S!
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''until blood prrssute measurements arc completed).
Only systolic blood pressure should be recorded
simultaneously with the test device and a mercury
sphysmomanomcter three times at each exercise
level in 30 subjects.
Numbers. Thirty subjects.
&X.Disaibution by chance.
Age range. Distribution by chance.
Bloodpfe~~t(re
mnge. Systolic blood pressure only: at
least 5/30 > 160mmHg.
A m circumference. Distribution by chance.

L p ~ a )&sewers 1 and 2 with merolry standard.
bp6(a) Observer 3 with test ifisvumen~
BP 7(a) Observers 1 and 2 with mercury standard.
I
1

b)
,

Subject standing with urn by side unsup
portcd.
,
Repeat the above sequence.
(C) Subject lying supine with arm by side on
coudh.
Repeat the above sequerke.
;Analysisis perfonned separately for each posture (a),
1Kb) and (c), followed by comphtive analysis of the
three pairings.

-.-l3

(1) Modified Bmce protocol.
(2) Level 2 for 5-6 min (or until blood pressure

measurements complete).

(3) Level 5 for M min (or until blood pressure
measurements complete).
(4) Simultaneous same-arm, if feasible; if not, use
sequential analysis as in Part I.

(5) Arm to be supported at heart level.
Analysis
Data should be tabulated and plotted as in Part I of the
protocol. ?he report should include a statement indicating whether the instruction manual recommends
that the subjccr runain static while blood pressure is
being m d .

Static device validation according to posture
Numbers. Thirty subjects.
Distribution by chance.
Age mnge. Discibution by chance.
Blood pressure mnge. Systolic blood pressure of at
least 5/30 l l0mmHg, 5/30 > 180mmHg.
A& cinumference. Distribution by &ce.
The validation is similar to the validation test in Part
1, in that it is based on sequential same-arm measure
ments between the test device and a standard mercury
sphygrnomanometer, but it has been modifled to permit accuracy assessment for supine, sitting and standing Pf=u=.

Env

prrsSUTevobservers

with mercury standard.

and

each

pmsure dneldnes the
pres
be allo-ge
to which the subjecr
in sukqumt uul~sis;
it not
in the analysis of this phase.
BPB Device detection blood pressure, observer 3.
% 1' 00'
PresJurr
determined '0 P d t
the dwice to determine the blood pressure
characte&ics of the subjea; it is not included
in the analysis.
(a) Subject seated with arm supported on table.

'

BPl(a>
BP2(b)
BP3(aJ
BPNa)

O
~ 1 and
M 2 with mercury standard
Obsavcr 3 with test instrument.
Obsarrrs 1 and 2 with mercury standard
Obscrvcr 3 with test instrument.

Discussion
This &ion of the BHS protocol acknowledges the
inaeasin$ market for blood piessure measuring systems in deneral and, whereas the o
r
w
i
protocol
uas devoted primarily to the validation of 24-h recording systems, the revised proto~olis applicable to all
inmumedts measuring blood p'ressure.

The revged protocol makes provision for validation
in special groups such as m thd elderly, in pregnancy
and in children.Although the protocol provides an as
sessmentlof performance during 24-h use, it needs to
be emphasized that blood pressure measuremmts arc
usually d d e with the subject at rest, and a dcvice
that meets the aiteria of the first part of the protocol cannbt be assumed to be accurate during physiological manoeuvres, such as exercise, isometric
handgriq and Valsalva manoeuvre. The protocol acknowledges the influence that exercise may have on
24-h bl+d pressure measurement [22,23,34$5l, and
therefore! recommends special procedura for validation durihg exercise and in different postures U7,381.
These sdecial validations occupy the second pan of
the p r o t ~ and
~ ~ are
l not undenaken unless a device
has beexi through the main validation procedures in
Part I, h which it must achiwe grade A or B for
accuraq+for both sytolic and ciizstolic blood prasure. ~ o w w e r we
, would emphasize that there arc
-atlf
fca, &m on
to b s e the em-endations b vdiciation in these s p e d categories and
that the bmedms propwed u e bsed on h t
seems reonable. Hence, no pass-fa3 assessment is
propose$, but it is hoped that with experience using he protoco~in thew &a-ncs it
soon
be possible to produce validation procedures that are
more dbtive.
l
?he 1'014 of h - a r t e r i a l blood prrssurc mcamement
in the cpluation of blood pressure measuring instrumenrs, Cspedally of 24-h recording sysems, has been
cuefuli$considered, but again we have decided that
such tektng has no place ad a reaimmendation in
this prdtocol, although we acknowledge that valu-

Revised BHS prot+ol for evaluation of measuring devices O'Brien et al.
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to be provided by

es from data obtained by the inrather than the direct technique, and because
of ethical conslderatlons [ 101.
A further important modification is that analysis of the
validation data makes provision for the influence of
different blood pressure levels on dwice accuracy.
Analysis across the pressure range, as recommended
in the original protocol, may mask the influence of
i n ~ e a ~ i npressure
g
on device accuracy I30,311. Again,
it should be emphasized that experience of this fonn
of analysis is h t e d , so this extension of the protocol must be seen as exploratory rather than definitive
and the overall grade achieved by the dwice should
bt taken as the best indication of accuracy. However,
consideration of the effect of blood pressure levels on
device accuracy emphasizes the importance of taking
into account the accuracy of the system at the blood
pressure levels likely to be encountered in the subjezt.5 on whom the device is being used.
The final grading for a device must speafy the grading
achieved for both systolic and diastolic blood pressure
in the overall blood pressure range for the better of
the two observers. This grading determines the overall
accuracy of the device, and only those devices that
achieve grade A or B for both systolic and diastolic
pnssurr are recommended for Wcal use.
The BHS validation p d u n is necessarily lengthy,
md fequins considerable involvement of trained personnel and careful supervision. The expense involved
is also substantial.It is recommended that the validation procdwc should be conducted under strict con-

as
blood
d e a d o p t i i of r t a n d ~ d s m a ~ ~ a v r of
p&sure rnCasuring devices ma$ not be easily effe+cd. Manifacturers are curre~?tlynot obliged to
g u h t e e the accuracy of their product, although
m ~ s treputable m a n u f a m delcome the opportuhity of having their devices M u a t e d independently accofding to a generally,l accepted protocol.
The European Community has kstablished a working party (CEN/TC 203WG 10: Hen-invasive sphygmbrnanometers) to draw up a standard for all blood
prbsure measuring devices, and a directive will be
issued in 1994 which will be legally binding on all
member states (O'Brien E, p e r s d communication,
1993). The AAMI has recently revised its national
dndard for automated and electfonic devices, and a
summary report has been published [401.

Manufactur&rsof blood pressure systems must be encouraged to have their product waluated independently by an approved evaluation procedure. This
process, wKich necessarily takes time, has been influenced beneficially by editors bf general medical,
clinical phatmacology and hypertension journals demanding the evidence suppoxthg the accuracy of
automated blood pressure systeins used in research
studies. Health authorities and sponsoring organizations shoulb not continue to purchase equipment
which has /not been adequately evaluated. In one
instance tht large multicentre European Study on
Isolated Systolic Hypertension in the Elderly (Syst-Eur
Study) has tnade it conditional in its protocol that automated systems cannot be wed in the study unless
independently evaluated by an accepted protocol 1411.
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Appendix A: Observer training and assessment
Observer training
Two trained observers are required for the evaluation
of a device. Observer training consists of two phases.
Film training
The obsa,ers, each of whom should understand
blood pressure measurement, e.g. mined nurses,
are retrained in blood pressure measurement using
1 video fikn, such as the British Hypertension SCF

~

i u m Y o i a . I r r ~ f n C m d ~ ~ - b m d ~ ~ n a u .
EdltcdbyAmstcrdamJ,DeMYirA.NewYork:YorkcM&

aut~bloodpmancmemaingsgmcmd~bg

*Briri.b-soctirJ.-I-

~

ciety videb film 'Blood Pressure Measurement' [421.
The first part demonstrates the technique of blood
pressure measurement, and the second part consists
of an asstssment period in which the rrainees can
-est t h ~ e l v e sagainst a standard mercury sphygmomanorriaer in which the mercury column falls
against a background of recorded Korotkoff sounds.
~bserversishould not move on to the next stage until Gcy have satisfied this assessment. The video film
lasts 30 min.

Revised BHS pm&l
I

l

Expert training

Observer assessment
Two (or more) observers are tested for accuracy

against each other and an expert observer in the following manner (Fig. Al); an expert observer should
have extensive experience in blood pressure measurement and should have correctly interpreted 95%
of a test sequence, such as that in the BHS video [421,
before each mining assessment [431.
(1) Trainee observers are seated at a bench fitted
with temporary partitions so that each obsexver
is isolated in a booth in which the only objects

arc a mercury column, a stethoscope, a pendl and 50 numbered cards on which to write
down assessments. The rationale for this p m
cedm is that when more than one observer
is being trained and assessed it becomes Mcult to prevent an obsetver who is unsure of a
reading from gaining sight of a neighbouring
obstrva's reading. It is thedore necessary to
xparate observers by a series of partitions.
(2) The expert observer occupies a similar adjoining booth, the only difference being the p m -

F*

O'Brim et al.

l

ence bf a hand bulb to inflate and deflate the
cuff dn the arm of the Subject(/) Behid a partition five subjmt~with a range
11 of bjood pressure from1 about 110/60 to
190/110mrnHg are seated The 'supervisor'
places the cuffs in randoni order on the arms
l
without the expert or trainee observers being
aware of the order. When the stethoscope head
and cuff are in place, the 'supervisor' gives
1
a verbal cue to the obsbers and the expert obsemer operates & cuff and deflates
at 2 mmHg/s.
(4) As the inflatable bladder iS connected to each
of the columns of mercliry in the observer
booths, all columns of mercury fall simultaneously for each of the blinded obswers and for
the expert, all of whom write down their measurements. Using a series of manometers, time
must be allowed for each manometer to deflate
fully and the mercury meniscus to return to
m.
(5) Ten heasurements are made by each observer
on each of five subjects, giving a total of S0
measbments for each observer.
I

In tbis phase of naining, an expert in blood pressure
measurement takes the trainee observers through the
different stages of blood pressure measurement as
rtcornmcnded by the BHS (261. Difficult aspects of
interpmtion, such as the auscultatory gap and bias,
should be discussed and illustrated by example using
a multi-aural stethoscope. It is recommended that obsewers have audiograms to detect any hearing deficit.

Tmim

for &luation of measuring

Trainee

EXPert

Al. Procedure fw testing observer agreement in two trainees.

The accuracy criteria for the t a t procedure are the following.
(1)

(2)

F q f i v e systolic and diastolic differences betweeh each trainee and between &ees
and
expeit to differ by not more than SmmHg and
48 bj. not m a n than IOmmHg.
~ailukto achieve this degree of a k c y
n d s i t a t e s a repeat training and assessment
sessibn for the failed observds).

Subjects

I

l
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Appendix 6': tati is tidal coniiderations
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Introduction

T.3

Different o b m e r s or devices never agree exactly,
in the sense of giving the same blood presylre for
aU subjects. The comparison of two sets of blood
pressure readings thus takes the form of assessing
the amount of disagreement. Methods of comparison
zre dcsaibed and illusmated in this Appendix. However, statistical methods cannot indicate what is or is
not acceptable agreement for an individual subject or
a group of subjects; that decision must be based on
clinid considerations.
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Whether w e compare two observers or two devices,
the philosophy of the recommended approach is to
consider the distribution of the differences between
the blood pressure obtained for each subject. If more
than two sefs of measurements are available, the same
approach is used to compare each pair. Graphs are
particularly useful. There is no place in this analysis for the calculation of correlation coefficients or
hypothesis tests 1291.

Initial analysis
In the presentation of evaluation data it is common
pracrice to begin by producing a scatter plot of the
two seu of blood pressure data (obsmer and test
device). The data used in the plots should be those for
the better obswa, aIthough data for both observers
should be presented as in Table 4.
A conventional scatter plot of devices versus observer
can be a useful first step, but it is inefficient as all information is usually clustered near the line of equality.

We have therefore used a better way of assessing the
discrepancies by plotting the differences between the
measurements by the observer and the device against
their average, as in Figs 5 and 6. This plot shows the
differences in blood pressure explicitly, and indicates
whether the distribution of the differences varies accotcfing to the blood pressure level. We use the avm g e blood pressure here, as this is the best estimate of the m e bl@ pressure for that patient at
that time. This method of plotting, which can can
be extended to give more information (see below),
is recommended in preference to the conventional
scatter plot When plotting the data it is desirable
to avoid dam points being superimposed on each
other by using small dots to represent single data
painP and large dots to represent superimpositi~~l
+ofdata points, the area of the dot representing the
munber of superimposed points, as has been done in
Figs 5 and 6. Alternatively, computer programs may
pmvide a fadlity for random 'jinering', whereby a
dnndam amount is added to the plotting CO-

brdinates Of each point., or diffhent symbols may be
bsed to itidicate the number of isuperimposed points.
l

/Quantificationof agreemdnt
J n e assessment of agreement 'is based on both the
/average of the difference b e w e n the methods of
l
lmeasurernent and the variability in the differences.
he average agreement betweeh the two sets of blood
lpressure measurements is the niean of the differences
from each subject (and is eqdl to the difference belt~- the overall means). Thert are three approaches
to the assessment of the variability component of
agreement.

'

(1) The,proportion of cliff&
greater than some
refefence value (such as 10mrnHgl can be calcula'ted. The reference vdues can be indicated
on the scatter diagram as in Figs 5 and 6.
(2) The values outside which a cereain proportion
(say 10%) of the observations fell can be calculated. This is done simply by ordering the
data and taking the range of values rrmaining
afteh a petcentage (say 5%) of the sample is
removed from each end. These d u e s can also
be 'superimposed on the scatter diagram.
Q The SD of the intrasubject differences can
be ;calculated. Assuming that the differences
will' be normally distribdted, which is usually
d o n a b l e for blood pressure dam, the range
of +dues expected to encompass most intrasubject differences can be calculated For aamble, 90% of ditrerenccs can be expected to
lie ,between the mean- 1.645 SD and the
m e h + 1.645 SD, These two values are called
the'9C% limits of agreement I291. They can also
be indicated on the scarter diagram. It is recompended that the AAMI criteria of a mean
differenceof no more than 5mmHg and standard deviation of no more than 8mmHg between the standard and test device should also
be kpplied.
l

~ethodsll and 2 do not require any assumptions
concerning the distribution of the differences, but
they are generally less reliable than those obtained
using n , p a l distribution theory, especially in small
samples.1However, if there are one or more outliers
(extreme disaepancies between observers or methods), a non-parametric approach may be preferable.
h this pkotocol we have chosen to use the percentage of differences within certain limits (method l), a
simple approach that can be used for all phases of the
d u a t i m . For the device validation phase (phase N)
three of these assessments art made, relating to the
percentage of differences within 5,lO and 15&g.

d
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The device is then graded according to these results
ustng the criteria in Table 3.

Ciiteria for nradinn devices
The aiteria for agreement between the device and an
obsmer are based on what might be expected for
blood pressures if measurement emrs follow a normal disaibution. The SD of differences between two
trained observers using manual sphygmomanometers
can be as low as 6mmHg for sequential measurements. For grade A we estimated the proportion of
differences that would lie within 5, 10 and 15&g
with this SD, assuming a normal distribution. These
percentages were then rounded for convenience, and
to allow for occasional aberrant readings we lowered
the percentages required within 10 and 15mmHg.
Grades B and C correspond to SD of 8 and 10mmHg,
rcp?ddy. The refltlrant aiteria are shown in Table 3.

Accuracy related to blood pressure level
We also n d to consider wherher the degree of agree
ment is the same across the range of pressure. Inspection of the plots of Merence against the mean will

provide the first indication of whether device accuracy is being influenced by pressure level.
Thtre is somt evidence that ambulatory systems may
be less accutate at higher pressure levels, and this may
not become apparent if data analysis is confined to the
overall pressure range 130,311. It is therefore recommended to analyse pressure data in the ranges (Table
5): low pressure range c 130/80 rnrnHg, medium pressure range 13(1-160/8&100 mmHg and high pressure
range > 160/100 rnmHg. For this purpose subjects are
classified by their entry blood pressures.

Sample size
The calculation of an appropriate sample size for the
device validation (phase IV) is, to some extent, arbitrary. If the observed proportion of differences within
j&g
is 8W%,then a 95% confidence intaval for the
proportion will be approximately f 5% with a sample
size of 85 subjects (255 observations), the size recommended in the AAMl Standard (251. In the validation
procedures for special groups and c i r m c e s a
sample size of 30 is recommended because the main
validation test wiU have been performed previously
in 85 subjects and a smaller sample may, therefore,
be permissible. However, this figure may have to
be modified when statistical data become available for
validation in these groups.

Appendix C: Basic information
Device

va on.

When manufacturers i n c o p
rate &cations
into externally identical or in&inmishable versions of a device. this should be indi&ted clearly by a specific dev& number and full
dctah conmning how the device differs from earl i a versions should be provided. In particular, the
probable effect of all such modifications on the performance and accuracy of the device should be stated.
Updated and modified device must be subjected to
full independent validation.
Carts.The cost of the recorder, the decoder, computer
analysis facilities and all components should be listed.
The consumables needed for device operation and
their cost should be provided.
Compliunce witb standai'd(s). The standard(s) adopted by the rnanufactum should be stated.
VaiidaHon studies and results. The results of validation assessments by the manufacturer or by independent laboratories, or both, should be summarized so
a s to provide the following details: the method of validation, the number of subjects, any special features
in subject selection, e.g. pregnancy, childhood, the
range of blood prewurcs, the heart rate range, the
accuracy requirements and the statistical analysis employed The full reference. for all published validation
studies should be listed, together with the addresses
of the laboratories.

Znstmctiozrsfor use. These should bc clearly stated in
a step-by-step layout Illustmtions
helpful in this
conta
Patient instruction card. A card should be provided for distribution to patients using the ambulatory
recorder, which gives simple operational instructions
together with instructions on what precautions to take
in the event of the device malfunctioning.
Precautions for use. The operator must be alerted to
any weaknesses in the system which might affect p a formance or patient safety. The safety precautions incorporated in the system to prevent the cuff remaining
inflated must be dearly stated.
Power supply. The mains voltage and the frequency
must be shown, and whether a transformer is needed
or not to adapt the decoder. If the latter applies,
the frequency must also be converted as the movcment of certain p m may be affected with resultant
inaccuracies. The most suitable batteries for the device should be listed, and those capable of being
recharged should be indicated. The number of recordings obtainAble for a set of batteries, or per charge,
and the warning system for battery failure should be
indicated.
Insi?uctionsfw care and maitenance, The operator
should be given dear instructions on the day-to-day
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care of the equipment and the need for regular maintenance. Product warranty information should be provided. Ambulatory devices should have full wananty
cover for at least 1 year &er the date of purchase.
%vice facilities. The location of national and international senice facilities should be listed. It is regrettable that some manufacturers appoint agents who,
although competent with certain ranges of medical
devices, have little or no knowledge of specialized
blood pnssure measuring equipment. Potential purchasers should be aware of this problem, and check
that the agent is competent to provide the necessary
fadlities. An estimate of the cost of routine servicing out of warranty together with an estimate of the
costs of transporting the equipment for such servicing should be given. Maintenance conmcrs are available for some ambulatory systems, and details of these
should be provided.
Dimensions. The dimensions of the recorder and its
total weight with batteries, pump, etc., should be h&catcd. The means of auachment (waist-belt, shouldas a p , bag, etc.) should also be stated.
LiU of components. All major components of the systan should be listed. The dimensions of the bladders
supplied and those of the range of bladders available
should be indicated A 35 X 12 cm bladder is recommended for routine use in most adults by the BHS (261.
Metbod(s) of b l d pmssure measuremeg. The basic method of pressure detection (e.g. auscultatory
or osdllomeuic) should be stated, and if more than
one method is used the indications for changing
methods and the means of denoting this on the
recording should be stated. W~thKorotkoff sounddetecting devices it must be disclosed whether phase
IV or phase V is being used for the diastolic endpoint.
If data are duivcd from recorded measurements, such
as mean pressure, the method of calculation must be
stated.
Amfact editing. Some ambulatory devices have inbuilt systems for editing mefactual measurements.
The method of doing this and the rationale should be
stated explicitly. Reliable and accurate devices should
require only minimal editing, and this should be performed automatically by the dwice. It should not be
nmssary for the opmtor to have to saeen the dwice
measurements for bizarre recordings chat are likely ro
be mefactual. We have therefore refrained from making recommendations on artefact editing.
Facility for deYtce recalibration. The manufacturer
should state the intervals at which recalibration be-

comes necessary, and a simple method for checking
accuracy should be provided. If recalibration is required, the manufacturer should state whether this
can be done by the owner, and if so, how.
Factors affecting accuracy. Many factors may affect
the accuracy of ambulatory recordings, such as arm
movement, exercise, arm position, cuff or doth friction. M such factors should be listed by the manufacturer. In patients with cardiac anhythmias it is difficult and sometimes impossible to obtain an accurate
measurement of blood pressure with a sandard mercury sphygmomanometer. In such subjects the probability of obtaining an accurate ambulatory record is
remote, and unless sound validation data of accuracy
arc available for arrhythmas it should be assumed that
ambulatory devices are probably inaccurate in these
patients. The manufamrer's literamre should carry a
statement along the following lines: This insmment
has not been validated in patients with arrhythmias'.
Operator training mquir&.
Some ambulatory
s y s t m require considerable ucperrise on the part of
the operator if accurate measurements are to be o b
tained, whereas other systems require relatively little
insuuction. These requirements should be stated.
Computer a n a l ' . Some ambulatory systems are
compatible with personal computer systems. The exact requirements for linking with computer systems
and their approximate cost should be'stated. If the ambulatory system is dependent on its own computer for
plotting and analysis, this should be made dear and
the cost of the computer facility, if it is an optional extra,should be stated. Clear instructions should be provided for setting recording conditions (e.g. frequency
of recordings during defined periods and on-off condition of digital display); retriwing recordings and
saving data to disk; retrieving data from disk, displaying numerical data and graphics; exporting data
to statiSticaVgraphidspreadsheet sofrware programs;
and printing results (partial or complete). Where data
m o t be exported, information on how it is stored
should be available to fadlitate external analysis of
several monitoring events.The manufacturer should
list compatible computers (PC or other) and printers together with memory requirements, operating
systems, compatible graphic adaptors, additional software or hardware requirements (including interfaces
and cables if these are not supplied).
Problem list and solutions. Finally, a list of common
operational problems should be listed with the means
of detection and remedy.

